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Community Information
Riverstone HOA
18353 University Blvd.
Sugar Land, TX 77479
281.778.2222
Hours: Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri: 9:00am–
5:00pm • Wed: 8:00am–6:00pm
Customer Care Team
customercare@rshoa.org
Community Relations & Accounts
Receivable Supervisor
Ashley Bodungen
ashleyb@rshoa.org
Front Desk Administrator
Mary Privett
maryp@rshoa.org
Compliance Team
compliancedept@rshoa.org
Compliance Coordinator
Caitlin Grifﬁn
caitling@rshoa.org
Compliance Coordinator
David Ippoliti
davidi@rshoa.org
Compliance Supervisor
Sean Parker
seanp@rshoa.org
Compliance Assistant
Thao Lam
ThaoL@rshoa.org
Finance Team
ﬁnance@rshoa.org
Finance Assistant
Denise White
denisew@rshoa.org
Finance Manager
Felecia Alexander
feleciaa@rshoa.org
Operations Team
operations@rshoa.org
Maintenance
Miguel Castro
Maintenance Coordinator
Jeff Gajewski
jeffg@rshoa.org
Operations Coordinator
Mirisa Hercules
mirisah@rshoa.org
Operations Manager
Julie Kveton
juliek@rshoa.org
General Manager
Jaime Villegas
jaimev@rshoa.org
The Manors Townhomes & Patios
FirstService Residential
Community Manager
Valerie Silva
713.932.1122

LUKE—Your Community Assistant
LUKE is a free app that can be installed by residents on eitherr
their Android or Apple mobile devices. This resident reporting
tool allows you to directly submit maintenance issues such as
irrigation, damaged common areas, etc. to the HOA Operations
Team and then follow the resolution process (if you desire).
The Riverstone HOA is happy to provide yet another tool for
residents (in addition to telephone calls and emails) to communicate directly with the Association staff on community
concerns. Download LUKE today on your mobile phone to
get started! (www.getluke311.com)

Have You Checked Out
Riverstone HOA's Website?
To help all residents stay connected and informed
with Association matters, the Riverstone HOA
launched http://www.rshoa.org. Residents can
access governing documents and guidelines,
view annual assessment information, print application forms for modiﬁcations, gate changes, and
amenity cards, view meeting agendas and minutes, and so much more! This site is still a work in
progress, so new information will continue to be
added as the year progresses.

2019 Annual Assessments
2019 Annual Assessment Rate . . . . $1080
Additional Gated Neighborhood
Assessment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $700
Avalon Phase I • Avalon Phase II
Crescent View Estates • The Enclave
Hartford Landing • Ivy Bend • Majestic Point
The Reserve • The Island • Waters Cove

Additional Lake Assessment . . . . . . . . $60
Quarterly Yard Maintenance . . . . . . . . $318

Streetlight Out?
Contact Centerpoint Energy for repair of
streetlights that are not working:
713.207.2222 phone, 713.207.9760 fax or
www.centerpointenergy.com/outage
Remember to obtain the 6 digit pole number along
with the closest physical address to the street light
that is not working. This will allow for faster repair.
Please report all decorative street light outages
to Riverstone HOA 281.778.2222

Prestwick • Providence

Your Lifestyle Team
Assistant Director of Fun
Lani Cotton
281.778.2050
theclub@riverstone.com
Director of Fun
Shanelle Channell
281.778.2038
DirectorOfFun@riverstone.com
Cover Photo Credit: Stephanie Cheney Photography
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HOA Board of Directors

Want to Advertise in the
Newsletter?
Please contact Pamela Printing
at 281.240.1313

Trey Reichert
President

Tom Wilcox
Resident

Ning Kang
Resident

Advertising Disclaimer: Riverstone Homeowners Association assumes no responsibility for the content, warranties and representations made in advertisements
within this publication. All warranties and representations made are solely that of the advertiser and any
such claims regarding its content should be addressed
directly to the advertiser.
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HOA Corner
Did You Forget Something?
The 2019 Riverstone Annual Assessments were due January 1st and are now delinquent. Late Fees
and Interest are being applied per Riverstone’s Collection Policy.
Need a bit more time? 3 to 6 month Payment Plans are available—make sure you reach out to us at
Finance@rshoa.org as soon as possible for more information.
Can’t remember if you paid? Log in to your Resident Portal to view your complete charge and payment
history. You can also make eCheck and Credit Card payments there. Visit www.rshoa.org for more info.
Have more questions? Reach out to us at Finance@rshoa.org or call 281.778.2222.

HOA Reserve Account:
What are HOA Reserve Accounts?
Reserve accounts (also referred to as "reserve funds" or simply "reserves") are funds set aside by the Homeowners’ Association to pay
for the replacement or repair of community property. Reserves are
intended to prevent the need for special assessments if/when the
HOA encounters a large or unexpected expense. For example, repairs to HOA common areas after Hurricane Harvey were paid out of
the Reserve Account as they were both large and unexpected (thus,
un-budgeted). Without this “savings account”, the HOA would need
to create a Special Assessment charged to all homeowners in the
middle of the year to cover these unexpected expenses. As the years
go by, and our assets age, their repair and/or replacement is inevitable, and the Reserve Account is designed to cover those costs.
How Is It Funded and How Much Money Should Be in the
HOA Reserve Account?
Riverstone’s HOA Reserve Account is funded in two ways: First,
the majority of the funds are collected at the resale of every property. Every homeowner pays into the Reserves when they buy their
home as a one-time fee. This Reserve Account Payment is equal
to 100% of the Annual Regular Assessment. Secondly, a small portion of your Annual Regular Assessment is also deposited into the
Reserve Account.
Just as you might have a formula for maintaining a certain amount
in your personal savings account (three to six months’ worth of
your salary, for example), the HOA must determine an appropriate
amount to put in its reserve account. An HOA commonly has an outside Reserve Specialist prepare a “reserve study,” which sets out
a long-term schedule of likely costs and repairs. The reserve study
will, in most cases, estimate the cost and timing of the repairs and
replacements to the common areas that will likely be needed over
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What It Is, Why We Need It,
and How Is It Funded
the next 20 to 30
years. For example, if the reserve
study anticipates
that the clubhouse will need
a new roof in ten
years, the study’s
schedule
will
spread out the
estimated cost of
the repairs over
the ten-year period, and advise that the HOA collect enough in periodic dues to set
an apportioned amount into the reserve account in each of those
ten years.

Updated HOA Hours
In order to better suit our resident’s needs we
will now be opening an hour
earlier on Wednesdays,
from 8:00am to 6:00pm.
All other hours the rest
of the week will stay the
sa
same at 9:00am to 5:00pm.
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Neighborhood News
Holiday Lights Decoration Contest
R
Riverstone’s
holiday lights decoration contest was a huge success! Our Landscape
ccommittee drove throughout each section and was able to judge the illuminated homes based
oon the two categories: “Best Holiday Decorated Home” and “Best Holiday Decorated Street.”
We appreciate all of your hard work and the beautiful lights! Congratulations to all the winners
W
aand we look forward to this upcoming December for another yyear of this festive competition!
p

Riverstone Compliance Team:

"Hot TTopics"
i "

The Compliance staff meets regularly to review community compliance issues that arise throughout the course of the year. Riverstone
reminds residents of the following Deed Restriction guidelines:
Pets: Riverstone is happy to be a pet friendly community, even offering a dog park for our furry friends to play in! Pet owners are reminded that dogs should be on a leash at all times when out walking within the community. Additionally, residents are asked
to be respectful of their neighbors when walking their dogs and to pick up after them. Take a baggie with you to pick up your pet’s
waste and be sure to dispose of it properly. Nothing "stinks" worse than stepping in a surprise in your yard or on the sidewalk.
By simply cleaning up after your pet, you can contribute to the beautiﬁcation of our wonderful community!
Trash Cans: Other than on trash collection days, trash cans should not be visible from the street or by adjacent neighbors. Residents may place
trash cans (and recycle bins) curbside the evening prior to collection. Following trash pick-up cans must be put away and out of public view.
Landscaping: February is a good time to apply a turf fertilization with a pre & post-emergent herbicide to help control weeds in your lawn.
This is also a good time for trimming trees and shrubs for the Spring.

Mulch in Landscaping Beds
As the promise of warm weather nears, many residents are anxious to freshen up their landscape beds. While it still might be too early to
cut back dead plant material, replacing faded mulch with new mulch is an easy way to quickly improve the appearance of landscaping beds.
Not only is new mulch aesthetically pleasing, but it also serves a practical purpose. Mulch helps insulate plant roots from extreme temperatures, helps prevent the growth of weeds, and helps retain water for plant use.
Please note that per the Riverstone Residential Design Standards, RED MULCH is prohibited. The standards may be viewed online at www.
rshoa.org, in the “Resource Center”, under “RSHOA Governing Documents”. Any questions should be directed to the Riverstone Compliance
Department by emailing compliancedept@rshoa.org or by calling 281.778.2222.

Be on the lookout
On Sunday, February 3rd The USA Fit Marathon and Fort Bend Kia Half Marathon will be running though the Riverstone
community. Roads will be closed to one lane and drivers should be aware of runners on the road. Lanes on University Blvd from LJ Parkway to 59 will be closed until 1pm. If you would like to see the course and route, please visit
the following website: http://usaﬁtmarathon.com/marathon/course/. You can also visit the marathon webpage for more
information: http://usaﬁtmarathon.com.
4
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In The Community
Constable Corner
On behalf of Constable Trever Nehls and the Fort Bend County Precinct 4 Constable’s Ofﬁce we would like to remind you that tax season is here. The frequency for frauds and scams are higher and the
methods used come in many creative
forms by (mail, email, telephone, social
media, etc.). Please view the informative IRS link below to reduce your
chances in becoming a victim of crime.
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/taxscams-consumer-alerts

• If you believe you are or could possibly become a victim, contact
your local law enforcement.

• Never provide ﬁnancial or personal
information over the phone.

When observing any suspicious or criminal activities please call the
Fort Bend County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce for assistance. For emergencies call
911. For non-emergency situations please call 281.341.4665.

• Contact IRS with contact information provided in link to conﬁrm your
status if you are asked to pay.

If I can be of service or answer any questions, please contact me,
Riverstone Sgt. Christina L. Resendez, at christina.resendez@fortbendcountytx.gov.

Riverstone LOAM CSA
Get Farm Fresh
Vegetables Delivered
Each Week!
Residents have the ability to have a box of locally sourced, sustainably grown produce delivered to them for pick up right at The Club
at Riverstone. We have partnered with LOAM Agronomics to bring
you fresh food from their 288-acre farm located here in Fort Bend.
This is accomplished through the Community Supported Agriculture
(CSA) program.
A CSA Membership offers many advantages to you and to the community. Eating locally supports community farmers and provides
members with produce grown without harmful pesticides. Best of all,
fruits and vegetables don't spend days being transported by trucks.
All produce can be on your dinner table within 48 hours of harvest.
You can choose the membership or "share" in the LOAM Agronomics'
CSA that works best for you. Each week costs $30, with recurring
weekly payments. Boxes can be picked up at The Club at Riverstone
every Wednesday from 3:00pm to 7:00pm. Each box contains 8-10
seasonal varieties of nutritious, delicious produce. You will also receive a members-only newsletter telling you what's in your box, current events at the farm, storage techniques, recipes curated by local
chefs and invites to member events on the farm.
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i out off town on vacation
i or cannot pick
i up your box,
If you are going
you can simply login to your account and put your share on hold. It is
very ﬂexible and user friendly. Why register? Not only are you providing your family with a nutrient rich, delicious box of produce, but you
are also supporting the growing local food

FBISD February
15 . . . . . Professional Learning Day/ Student Holiday
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Health and Fitness
Fitness

Body Blast

Get Ready for a HIGH INTENSITY WORKOUT! Increase your power, strength and speed
with this whole body conditioning workout. Train with combination of cardio drills
and compound movements of various resistance using plyometrics, bodyweight exercise, dumbbells, and resistance bands. This class will provide an intense workout
for every fitness level. Contact Blake Crawford at fitnessdirector@riverstone.com for
more information.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday @ 5:15am–6:00am
$70 for 10 classes • $10 one time visit • First class is always free

Mat Pilates
An accessible way to build strength in your core muscles for better posture, balance,
and ﬂexibility. Done on the ﬂoor, employs controlled breathing during body weight resisted movement to build core strength and body tone. It helps manage stress and improve ﬂexibility and balance, to name a few. Pilates caters to everyone, from beginners to
advanced. Modiﬁcations are introduced throughout the class.
Monday @ 9:15am–10:15am
$100 for 10 classes • $15 one time visit

Training

Small Group

Train with a set of friends or be placed into a group of up to four people. This is qa cost
efﬁcient way to train and get the beneﬁt of having a motivating support group to push
you through effective goal speciﬁc workouts! Pricing varies on group but ﬁrst session is
always free. Contact Blake Crawford at ﬁtnessdirector@riverstone.com to start working
out immediately.
$20 per person, per 45 minute session.

Blake Crawford
B
FitnessDirector@Riverstone.com
FitnessDire
re
281.778.2006

Fitness Center
Monday–Thursday: 5:00am–9:00pm
Friday: 5:00am–8:00pm
Saturday: 8:00am–5:00pm
Sunday: 10:00am–5:00pm
Valid Riverstone ID required
for each resident

Fitness Tip of the Month
Be aware of your triggers. Does an argument with your spouse or loved one typically send you to the fridge late at night? Or
how about a stressful day at work triggering
you to hit up the drive-through on the way
home? Being aware of your triggers can
cause you to recognize when they may occur and prevent bad choices.

Two openings currently available in small group training. This is a great way
to jump start your ﬁtness goals!

Gym Walkthrough
Trainer Blake Crawford
Trainer Blake Crawford is a degreed and certiﬁed personal trainer with the experience
and knowledge to help you one on one set and achieve your ﬁtness goals. Personal
Training gives clients the personal attention that focuses solely on results. Contact Blake
Crawford at ﬁtnessdirector@riverstone.com for scheduling.
First session is free! Contact Blake for pricing.

Trainer Brenda Means
2019 is here and resolutions are upon us to conquer the new year in an explosive and
determined mindset! If ﬁtness is one of those resolutions, contact Brenda. Personal training and small group sessions are available. New clients may purchase a package of 4 and
receive a 5th session for free.
Cell: 985.855.5503 • Email: bmeans@entouch.net
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Have you never stepped foot into a gym?
Have you come to the gym and felt totally
out of your element. Set up an appointment with Blake Crawford to get a guided
tour of the gym. Blake will go through each
machine and show you how it works, and
what body part it works. At the end of the
tour, you will receive a beginner’s workout
to follow in order to get more comfortable
using the gym. Coming to the gym shouldn’t
be a scary thing for anybody, so set up your
tour today!
Tour Price: $20.
FEBRUARY 2019

Tennis
Riverstone's Tennis
Professionals
Giorgio Botto
G
Tennis
TTe
e
Director

TTennisPro@Riverstone.com
Te
e
713.515.2946
71

Tennis Calendar
Monday
February 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th
4:15pm–5:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 5–7
8:00pm–9:00pm—Adult Intermediate Group

Tuesday

Wayne

Tennis Pro

Bajan34@netzero.com
310.256.6483
Wayne grew up on the island of Barbados in the
British West Indies where he started his passion for tennis. After migrating to New York in
1969, Wayne relocated to Southern California.
It is here where his tennis career turned for the
better after taking instruction from former professional tennis player, Phil Dent. Wayne played
in many tournaments in California, including
the prestigious Adoption Guild Doubles tournament where he won. Wayne also won his club
5.0 doubles as well as the Senior 4.5 USTA Nationals doubles tournament. Wayne is currently
certiﬁed by the United States Professional Tennis
Association (USPTA) and has been teaching tennis for over 45 years. Wayne can be reached at
Bajan34@netzero.com.

Junior Tennis
Spring Junior Tennis begins on January
7th and ends on May 25th.
Session 2 runs from February 4th
to March 2nd. Cost is $72 per session.

Adult Group Tennis
Mondays, 8:00pm–9:00pm, Intermediate
Group.
Tuesdays, 8:00pm–9:00pm, Beginner/
Advance Beginner Group.
Cost is $72 per person for the session
(4 weeks).
Registration required.

February 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th
4:15pm–5:15pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 8–10
6:15pm–7:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 5–7
7:00pm–8:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 11–13
8:00pm–9:00pm—Adult Beginner/Adv
Beginner Group

Wednesday
February 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th
4:15pm–5:15pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages ages 5–7
5:00pm–6:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 14+

Thursday
February 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th
4:15pm–5:15pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 8–10

5:15pm–6:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 5–7
6:00pm–7:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 11–13

Friday
February 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd
4:30pm–5:30pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages ages 8–10
5:30pm–6:30pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 8–10
7:00pm–8:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 11–13

Saturday
February 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd
9:00am–10:00am—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 11–13
10:00am–11:00am—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 11–13
11:15am–12:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 5–7
12:00pm–1:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 8–10
Note: All events require registration.
All programs are 6:1 ratio per court.

Tennis Court Reminders
Riverstone’s Tennis rules and regulations rule #11 prohibits the booking of back to back
times on the same court. Second booking will be unreserved by the system administrator.
Court #6 at The Club at Riverstone and court #1 at Riverstone Blvd are designated as
walk on courts.
Only authorized professionals are allowed to teach at both Riverstone’s locations.

Tennis Court Etiquette
Talk quietly when standing near tennis courts that are in use so as not to disrupt players
on adjacent courts.
Never walk behind a court when a point is still in play. Wait until the point is over and
then cross as fast as possible to get to your own court.
When sending balls back to a neighboring court, roll them on to the back of the court.
Never send them back while play is in progress. Also, if one of your balls rolls into an
adjacent court, don't run after it, just wait for your neighboring court to return the ball
when it's convenient.
When reserving courts please be considerate to other residents by cancelling your
reservation when you know that you will not be using it.

Men's Ladder

Ladies League Practice

Riverstone would like to congratulate Samuel
Diminas for winning our 2018 men’s ladder.
Sam went undefeated throughout the season
and won both playoff matches. Open registration for 2019 men’s ladder will begin on Monday, January 7th and deadline to sign up will
be on Saturday, March 2nd. Ladder will begin
on Monday, March 4th.

League season is approaching us soon. We will be offering Team Practice every Tuesday
starting on February 5th from 9:00am–10:30am. If interested or would like more information please contact Giorgio at TennisPro@riverstone.com.
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Did You Know?
Having your tennis racquet strung more often will increase the playability of your
game. A rule of thumb is to restring your racket about every 50 hours of playing time.
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Riverstone Events
Toddler Zumbini
Happy Hour for You and Your Tot
Zumbini combines music, dance and educational tools for 45 minutes of can’t-stop,
won’t-stop bonding and fun. Tap your toes, sing-along and get lost in a program that
combines early childhood development with the magical joy of Zumba. Designed for
children ages 0-4, and their caregivers, Zumbini will help your little one's social, cognitive,
e emotional,
emotional
otional and
an motor
skills. This event is being facilitated by Kendra Rydolph, a Licensed Zumbini Instructor.
If you have any questions regarding this event, please email the Riverstone Lifestyle Team at TheClub@Riverstone.com.

Tuesday, February 5th • 11:00am–12:00pm
The Club at Riverstone

Olympia Gymnastics & Tumbling
Join us as we run, jump, tumble, and ﬂip through this energetic open gym lead by qualiﬁed professionals from
Olympia Gymnastics and Tumbling! This popular event is returning on the heels of a great response from the
January class. Due to high attendance we have added another session! Boys and girls starting as early as walking
to 5 years old are welcome! All equipment is sized down for preschool age athletes and no experience is required.
Snacks will be provided for all attendees! Please note that you must register to attend and tickets are available on
S
a ﬁrst come ﬁrst served basis as space is limited.
Wednesday, February 6th: Session #1 (Walking–3 Yrs Old) 9:00am–9:45am
W
Session #2 (Walking–3 Yrs Old) 10:00am–10:45am
Session #3 (3 Yrs Old–5 Yrs Old) 11:00am–11:45am
TTo register for either date, please sign up at https://gymnasticsandtumblingjan2019.eventbrite.com. Password: tumble

Wednesday, February 6th • 9:00am–12:00pm
The Club at Riverstone

Riverstone February Lifestyle
Merit Program (Discovery) MaGic
Illusion, the cleverest form of deceit! Dating back to 2700 B.C., the mystery of magic has allured the
masses for centuries. With a range that touches children’s parties, Las Vegas shows, and even the
dark arts, magic is one of the most diverse forms of entertainment. This month you have the opportunity to get a front row seat to the show and learn how these tricks come about!
Join us on Sunday, February 10th at 3:00pm at The Club at Riverstone. This event is a part of our
Lifestyle Merit Program and is only open to those registered participants.

Sunday, February 10th • 3:00pm–4:00pm
The Club at Riverstone
8
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Focus on Fun
Couples Paint Party—
Valentine's Day Edition
Love is in the air! Valentine's day is a time of love, friendship, and appreciation. It’s a day we dedicate
to making our loved ones aware of just how special they are, and how much they mean to us. With that
in mind, we are hosting a Couples Paint Party! This event will feature a painting activity, a special treat
for each couple, as well as lots of laughter and fun. Please feel free to bring your favorite spirits as this
party is BYOB! The festivities will take place on Wednesday, February 13th and Friday, February 15th at
Paint Party Place from 6:30pm–9:30pm. Grab your sweetheart, your paintbrush and your favorite bottle, andd join
j i us for
f some adult
d lt fun!
f ! This
Thi
event is a 21 and up event. No one under the age of 21 will be permitted. Tickets are limited and are sold on a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-served basis!
To register for this event, please sign up here: https://couplespaintparty.eventbrite.com. Password: love
Resident Cost: $40/Couple

6:30pm–9:30pm • Wednesday, February 13th / 6:30pm–9:30pm • Friday, February 15th
Paint Party Place • 3434 FM 1092 Rd. #310 • Missouri City, Tx 77459

Touch A Truck
T
Big Wheels, Bigger Smiles!
Grab your kiddos because the Riverstone Touch A Truck event is rolling into
town! This unique educational event will provide families the opportunity to
learn and explore trucks, construction vehicles and public safety equipment that
play a major role in our community. Each vehicle will have a driver present to
answer questions, help kids sit in the truck, and let kids honk the horn. Be sure
to bring your camera to capture the memories.
Please Note: Some vehicles that are scheduled to attend may not be present if activated
for ofﬁcial use.

10:00am–2:00pm • Saturday, February 23rd
The Club at Riverstone

Riverstone February Lifestyle
Merit Program (Explorer) Nature
Natural beauty, plants, animals and more! The world around us is ﬁlled with a vast amount of wonder
and adventure. To fully appreciate nature, one must ﬁrst have a working understanding of it. Learning
how everything in our world ties together is not only educational and informative but it’s also fun and
exciting!
Join us on Sunday, February 24th at 3:00pm at The Club at Riverstone. This event is a part of our Lifestyle Merit Program and is only open to those registered participants.

3:00pm–4:00pm • Sunday, February 24th
The Club at Riverstone

February 2019
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Save The Date
Bite Nite Friday
The Food Truck Frenzy is BACK! We are kicking off our 2019 Bite Nite Friday series with dinner and a movie, starting this
March 8th at The Club at Riverstone.
Satisfy your food truck cravings by visiting the clubhouse from 5:30pm-9:00pm for a feast of street tacos, American tastings,
vegetarian foods, and other culinary styles. The fun does not stop at the food trucks! Pack your blankets as shortly after
sundown we will be showing the movie Coco on a giant 25-foot movie screen for all to enjoy! Don’t forget about all the other
fun activities like the yard games, bounce houses and, of course, great food! The mobile eatery line-up changes monthly, so
make plans to join us March through October for the entire series. Feel free to bring your
our well-behaved
w
pups (on a leash,
please) and cash—just in case all trucks don’t accept plastic.
Trucks that will be out this month include:
Renegade Kitchen & Catering—American • Wylie St Tacos—Mexican Food
Ripe Cuisine—Vegetarian/Vegan • Foreign Policy—American • Mary Had A Little Party—Desserts
*Trucks are subject to change without notice

Friday, March 8th • 5:30pm–9:00pm
The Club at Riverstone

Pajama Storytime
Snuggle up to a good book at The Club at Riverstone’s very ﬁrst pajama story time! Wear your pajamas
and bring your bedtime friend as we sooth you into an evening tale. A fun craft will be available for all.
This event is for children ages 1 to 7 years old. If you are interested in attending please e-mail RSVP@
riverstone.com.

Thursday, March 14th • 6:30pm–7:30pm
The Club at Riverstone

Bark For Life at Riverstone
Bark for Life at Riverstone is a non-competitive walk for dogs and their humans that will take place 9:00am to
1:00pm at The Club at Riverstone. The event celebrates cancer survivorship—human and canine—and honors
the care-giving qualities of four-legged companions while supporting the mission of the American Cancer Society.
The event will feature a short walk followed by many pup and family-friendly activities. Houston Disc Dogs will
be out to awe attendees with their signature high ﬂying dogs! Be on the lookout for more details coming soon!

Saturday, March 23rd • 9:00am–1:00pm
The Club at Riverstone

Houston's Coolest Crawfish Boil
Crunchy crustaceans will star at Houston’s Coolest Crawﬁsh Boil, returning to Riverstone on Saturday, April 13, from noon to 4:00pm. The
Fort Bend community is getting its Cajun on, and the public is invited to enjoy thousands of pounds of spicy crawﬁsh with all the ﬁxins’ at The
Club at Riverstone. Rounding out the party will be live music, food trucks, activities for the kids and much more! The event is free and open to
the public. Keep your eyes peeled and be on the lookout for more details to come!

Saturday, April 13th • 12:00pm–4:00pm
The Club at Riverstone
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Blast from the Past
Winter Wonderland was SNOW much fun!
This year we had a GREAT turnout of residents who came together for an evening of cold weather
fun! Kids and adults alike had a blast going down the large three lane snow slide and getting to
play in tons of snow. Not to mention exploring the petting zoo, eating some delicious food, jumping and sliding down inﬂatables and most importantly . . . meeting Santa. Thank you to everyone
who joined us!

Social Clubs
Ladies at Riverstone
Wednesday, February 13th
6:00pm-8:00pm
Ninfas Restaurant
Ladies that live in Riverstone meet for
dinner and drinks. A group discussing
community, schools, safety, and more!
For more info contact:
Dorothy Yee • 713.826.2373
dorothy.yee88@gmail.com
Riverstone Neighborhood Watch Group
We serve our community by being
focused, aware, and observant, reporting
suspicious or unusual activity to local law
enforcement.
For more info contact:
Dean Cooper • 562.243.9430
hazmatdude@aol.com
Group Ideas?
For more info please email:

Shanelle Channell
DirectorOfFun@riverstone.com
Please note Social Clubs are organized and
hosted by residents and are not formed by,
authorized by, or in any way afﬁliated with the
Riverstone HOA. They are organized
and managed by the residents.
Photo Credit: Stephanie Cheney Photography
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Siny Thomas, DMD, FICOI

Practicing in the Sugar Land area since 2003

736 HWY 6, Suite 102
Sugar Land, Tx 77478
281 240 2400
www.mysugarlanddentist.com

Norka Jenkins, REALTOR®

(951) 295-2188 Mobile
norkajenkins.com
norka@norkajenkins.com

Riverstone Resident
ABR®, Accredited Buyer’s Representative
New Home Construction Specialist
Relocation Specialist
Member of the Institute for Luxury Home Marketing
Background in helping families with home ﬁnancing
solutions since 1994

We’re here when you need us.
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Personal Injury
Business Law
Eminent Domain
Wills, Trusts, & Probate
Copyrights & Trademarks

▶ Real Estate Law
▶ Family Law

www.ShowalterLaw.com
281-341-5577 • Info@ShowalterLaw.com

Auto Check Missouri City
3702 FM 1092 Missouri City, TX 77459
281-499-1000

•
•
•

Full Service Auto Repair Shop
2 Year 24,000 Mile Warranty
Shuttle Service Available

www.autocheck.net/missouri-city
Y

LON
CO

Music
School

713-419-8073

Personalized Private Lessons
in the Serenity of Riverstone
Build Self-Confidence
and Self-Esteem
Through Recitals

• PIANO • GUITAR
• VOICE • VIOLIN

4502 Riverstone Blvd. Unit 1204, Missouri City, TX 77459

Construction Ready Custom Home Sites
Developer Direct & Waterfront Lots Available
Luxury Location close to Grand Pkwy
Minutes from highly-acclaimed LCISD Schools
Central Water, Sewer Systems &
All Underground Utilities
No Levee, MUD or City Taxes
At the corner of Holmes Rd & Brandt Rd
Richmond, Texas

713-269-4908

seth@firstwarrantyrealty.com

www.LakesofMissionGrove.com
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Calendar
Community Events

Sunday

Monday

Club Meetings

Wednesday

Tuesday

of Events
Tennis Classes

Thursday

Fitness Classes

Friday

Saturday

1

Event Registration is required for most events.

2

To view a complete list of tennis offerings, including the
Junior Tennis Academy, please visit the Tennis Section.
Have any questions? Please contact Shanelle Channell,
Director of Fun, at DirectorOfFun@Riverstone.com

3

Body Blast
5:15-6am
Fitness Center

4

Mat Pilates

5

Toddler Zumbini

Body Blast

11am-Noon
The Club at
Riverstone

5:15-6am
Fitness Center

Adult Beginner

10:15-11:15am
Fitness Center

Adult Intermediate

8-9pm
Tennis Courts

10

Body Blast

(Magic)
3-4pm
The Club at
Riverstone

Mat Pilates

5:15-6am
Fitness Center

11

Adult
Beginner

12

8-9pm
Tennis Courts

5:15-6am
Fitness Center

Olympia
Gymnastics
Class

Body Blast
5:15-6am
Fitness Center
ter

13

Valentine’s
Day

14

Body Blast
5:15-6am
Fitness Center

15

Couple’s
Paint Partyy

Adult Intermediate

30pm
6:30pm-9:30pm
Paint Party Place

30pm
6:30pm-9:30pm
Paint Party Place

Body Blast
5:15-6am
Fitness Center

18

8-9pm Tennis Courts

(Nature) 3-4pm

Mat Pilates

5:15-6am
Fitness Center

25
5

Body Blast
5:15-6am
Fitness Center

20

21

Financial Planning
Workshop

Adult Beginner

Adult Intermediate
Body Blast

19

11am-Noon
The Club at
Riverstone

10:15-11:15am
Fitness Center

Lifestyle
Merit Program–
Explorer

Toddler
Storytime

6:30-7:30pm

8-9pm
Tennis Courts

Adult
Beginner
8-9pm
Tennis Courts

9

Father
Daughter Dance
5-8pm
The Club at
Riverstone

Couple’s
Paint Partyy

Mat Pilates

24

8

Body Blast

10:15-11:15am
Fitness Center
8-9pm Tennis Courts

17

7

m
9:00am-12:00pm
m
Live Oak Ballroom

8-9pm Tennis Courts

Lifestyle
Merit Program–
Discovery

6

26

Body Blast
5:15-6am
enter
Fitness Center

27

10:15-11:15am
Fitness Center

Adult Intermediate
8-9pm Tennis Courts
Sign-Up to receive emails for Resident Events by registering to the intranet at Riverstone.com/residents-create!
Events brought to you by the Riverstone Foundation Committee.

28

Body Blast
5:15-6am
Fitness Center

22

16

Touch
A Truck
10am-2pm
The Club at
Riverstonee

23

6ŵŝƚŚ͛Ɛ
5ĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂů
6ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ


Like Us
on Facebook!

For All of Your Printing Needs
• Graphic Design Services

• Business Cards

• Brochures
• Flyers

• Complete In-House
Mailing Services

• Newsletters

• And So Much More...

We work to make your home look and feel like new!

Services include:
9 Pressure Washing 9 Window Cleaning
9 Gutter Cleaning 9 Free Estimates
Contact us at: smithsresidential@gmail.com or
Call David Smith at 713-899-4816
281.240.1313 | www.PamelaPrinting.com

18353 University Boulevard
Sugar Land, Texas 77479

Email Blast Reminder
Do you receive community emails
regarding events?

Do you receive
community
emails
regarding
events?

If you do not, SUBSCRIBE TO THE LIST TODAY on
www.rshoa.org
Once you are on the website, simply complete the
information on the "Subscribe" section found at
both the top right and bottom left of the page.
When you submit, you will automatically be signed
up to receive the eBlasts.
Note: If you unsubscribe to one eBlast,
you will no longer receive any of them in the future.

Mark Your Calendar
Wednesday
February 13th
Couples Paint Party
6:30pm–9:30pm

TTuesday
February 5th
Toddler Zumbini
11:00am–12:00pm
Wednesday
February 6th
Olympia Gymnastics
& Tumbling
9:00am–12:00pm

urrday
Saturday
ruary 23rd
February
Touch A Truck
10:00am–2:00pm
Saturday
S t d
February 9th
Daddy Daughter Dance
5:00pm–8:00pm

Sunday
February 10th
Lifestyle Merit Program
(Discovery)—Magic

Tuesday
sday
February 19th
Toddler Storytime
11:00am–12:00pm

Riverstone is proud to be a Johnson Development community. Our Houston-area communities include:

Sunday
February 24th
Lifestyle Merit Program
(Explorer)—Nature

